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Ouse fish large and small
go on a feeding rampage!
HE local Ouse came alive over the past
week with big chub, perch and shoals of
chunky roach and dace coming on feed.

T

Olney's charity match saw the 29 who weighed in
totalling more than 240lbs – as 10th place went to
more than 10lb.
The club spacing match pegs out to make for fairer pegging no
doubt helped as Paul Caton won with two chub to 4-11 and a net
of roach and dace for a total of 19-3 – all on waggler.

Tosh Saunders 10lb, John Balhatchett 7-14. A dozen small Zs were
caught despite the 'zander boat' having been through a week or so
earlier.
 DAD Jake Stratton
couldn't have been
more proud than when
Summer Leigh netted a
14-12 Tear Drops PB

Ernie Sattler had 18-4 of mixed silvers and a chub as Gary
Underwood caught 17-3 of quality roach and Paul Reynolds
netted 16-3.
Perch to 2-11 were
among the back-up
weights while the match
raised £160 for the Royal
British Legion.


ANGLING Times
news men Ian Jones
and Steve Jones did a
picture feature on
MKAA's Ouse...with
Steve netting a 5-14
chub and Ian a rake of
perch to over 2lb.

 Earlier in the week
Arthur Terrill was on the
way to a blank, again on
an MKAA section, when
he came up with a 5-3 chub – his best so far this season...but
watch this space.
 DEN Reid has been back on the local river and, yet again,
managed to drop in on a shoal of perch pushing the 3lb mark.

 ANGLING Times'
Steve Stones with 5-14
upper Ouse chub

 CALVERT, Claydon

Lake: Andy Franklin 6-3,
John Weatherall 1-13,
Ron Hillier 1-9.
 FIXTURES: Sunday,
Newport/Beacon pike
match Mount Farm Lake,
07896 782715.

 AT news editor Ian
Jones had perch to 2lb
from MKAA's Ouse

 YOUNG Summer Leigh Stratton, son of Jake and great
granddaughter of old-timer Roger, was all lit up on Tear Drops
a couple of weeks back – having netted a 14-12 PB.
 ON the Nene at Billing the Towcester/Nene do went to Graham

Martin with nine bream and a few roach for 49lb on the pole. Les
Wallace had 24lb and Darren Pannell 13-12...96 roach on pinkie.
 MK Vets, Furzton: Bob Gale 39-12, Austin Maddock 21-13,
Del Rowland 16-4.
 TOWCESTER Vets Cosgrove canal: Graham Martin 10-12,

Matches, catches, even rough patches? If there’s a tale to tell call Trevor Johnson on 07801 183381 or
01908 270000 or email angling@intermediauk.com (click link to email)

